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ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 
presents 
SCENES FROM OPERAS 
by 
MEMBERS OF THE OPERA PRODUCTION CLASS 
8:15p.m. 
April 29 and 30, 1968 
Centennial Lecture Hall 
Scenes from the fol lowing operas are presented as singing-act\r,gi 
exercises by the Opera Production class in partial fulfillment of 
course requirements. 
CARMEN 
Frasquita 
Mercedes 
Carmen 
PROGRAM 
by Georges Bizet 
Janet Vitt 
Cheryl McCracken 
Jan Custer 
Accompanist: Ga\l Holdridge 
Staged by Alan Peters 
THE DEVIL AND DANIEL WEBSTER by Douglas Moore 
Jabez Stone 
Mary Stone 
Daniel Webster 
John Thompson 
Jan Custer 
David Carrithers 
Accompanist: Donna Blessman 
Staged by John Thompson 
THE MEDIUM 
Monica 
Toby 
Baba 
Mr. Gobineau 
Mrs. Gobineau 
Mrs. Nolan 
by Gian-Carlo Menotti 
Kay Prowant 
John Thompson 
Cheryl McCracken 
Richard Etter 
Janet Vitt 
Jan Custer 
Accompanist: Pat Ferguson 
Staged by Alan Peters 
DON GIOVANNI 
Leporello 
Donna Anna 
Don Giovanni 
The Commendatore 
Zerlina 
Masetto 
by Wo\fga.ng A. Mozart 
David Carrithers 
Cheryl McCracken 
Richard Etter 
Alan Alt 
Kay Prowant 
John Joern 
Accompanist: Donna Blessman 
Staged by Alan Alt a nd Alan Peters 
* * * 
We gratefully acknowledge the fine cooperation received frorn the 
Theatre Department who loaned us various costumes and stage 
hardware. 
We also thank the vo\ce faculty for their cooperation and good 
wishes. 
The next performance of the Opera Production class will be in 
approximately one month, at which time it will present Menotti's 
"The Telephone" with Kay Prowant and Alan Alt . Watch the bul-
letin boards for the exact date. 
